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1 Elston, Yolanda Tennessee State Univ Poster
An AmeriCorps* VISTA Project to Build 







Loyola University New 
Orleans Poster
Service Learning in Advertising: A non-
profit school struggles to recover from 
Hurricane Katrina







MS. Gulf Coast 
Community College Poster
Homelessness on the MS. Gulf Coast 
Post-Katrina














5 Maccio, Elaine Louisiana State University Poster






6 Dill, Roxanne Louisiana State University Poster
LSU Service Learning: The Center for 





Middle Tennessee State 
University Poster
Multitiered Mentoring in 






Developing a Service Learning 
Scholars Program at Southern Miss Model Programs Richard Conville, USM
Symphony 
Ballrooms





10 Popkin, Joan Tennessee State Univ Poster
Service Learning and Civic 
Engagement With Undergraduate and 
Graduate Students in an Urban 
Community Setting Model Programs Robin Oatis‐Ballew, TSU
Symphony 
Ballrooms
11 Robertson, Betty McNeese State University Poster
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Podcasting Tournament Connects High 
School and University Students in 
Technology Integration, Service 






16 Padgett, David Tennessee State Univ Poster
Experiences in Facilitating Community-
based Research Projects for 




17 Haley-Zitlin, Vivian Clemson University Poster
Incorporating Service Learning 
Activities into Creative Inquiry Groups SL in the Disciplines
Symphony 
Ballrooms
18 Eddlestone, Susan Louisana State University Poster
Louisiana State University School of 
Veterinary Medicine & the Humane 
Society of the United States Partner 







19 Lenihan, Catherine Delgado Community College Poster
Transforming Generation Me from Iko, 
Iko to Eco, Eco Student Perspectives Wendy Rihner, Delgado CC
Symphony 
Ballrooms
20 Clark, Ashley Grove City College Poster
Psychological and Spiritual Effects of 











Three-Plus Circle of Service (A Ready 


















Teen Court in Baton Rouge:  Service 
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1.1 Derrick, Julia
Brevard Community 




Heriot, M. Jean Hastings College Paper
Growing Service Learning in a Liberal 
Arts College Developing SL Programs
Starr, Bettie Lindsey Wilson College Paper
Where Shall We Begin?: Strategies for 
Developing Service Learning on 
Campus Developing SL Programs
1.3 Williams, Anderson Oasis Center Workshop
Building Leadership, Expanding 
Knowledge, Taking Action: Youth-led 
Participatory Research Student Perspectives Oasis Center youth Sarratt
1.4













1.5 Gilbert, Melissa Otterbein College Workshop
youthLEAD:  Pedagogical Strategies 
for Integrating a Youth Service Model 








1.6 Jetson, Judi University of South Florida Panel
Promising Practices in Community 











Strategies for Implementing Service-
Learning Abroad for Historically Black 
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Gould, Debby Pencil Foundation Paper
A Perfect Match: Medical Students as 




































1.10 Pick, Lindsay Tulane University Panel
Teach and Listen: the balancing act in 






1.11 Hackbert, Peter Berea College Workshop
How to plan and fast track 
Appalachian homegrown enterprises: 
A service-learning collaborative 
college-high school model. Effective Partnerships
Debbi Brock & 4 Berea 
students Gold
1.12 McIntosh, Irene University of South Alabama Panel
Disaster Response and Service 
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2.1 Young, Josh Miami Dade College Workshop
Managing Your Service-Learning 




2.2 Beacham, Betty East Carolina University Panel
Partnering for Success-Using Service 





2.3 Rowland, Maryann Louisiana State University Workshop
A Student’s Perspective: Strategies for 















Tierney University of Delaware Workshop Service Learning in Study Abroad Programs International
Carmen Finnicum, U of 
Delaware Carmichael
2.6 Moely, Barbara Tulane University Panel
Defining Service-Learning 
Conceptually and in Action: A Step 











Tying Theory and Practice of Political 
Participation: Rewards and Challenges 




Raffo, Deana Middle Tennessee St Univ Paper




Lee, Dewain Dillard Univ Paper
From Chaos to Community: Student 
Civic Engagement and Academic 
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Hurston, Lucy Anne
Manchester Community 






SALT: Serving and Learning Together--
Designing and Implementing a 
Comprehensive Service-learning 
Program for Traditional Undergraduate 
Students Developing SL Programs Lipscomb panel Kirkland
2.10 Stevens, Maggie Northern Kentucky Univ Workshop
Student Philanthropy: Teaching our 
Students by Giving Back Social Entrepreneurship
Gayle Hilleke (KCC); Vassilis 
Dalakas Gold
2.11 Nidiffer, Larry GEAR UP Tennessee Panel
Creating Beneficial Partnerships 
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Willoughby, William Louisiana Tech Univ Paper
Service-Learning Mindset between 










Multiple Leigh Askew (U Ga)
Ramos, Tamica Miami Dade College












3.3 Arries, Jonathan College of William & Mary Panel
International Service-Learning in 
Nicaragua and Guatemala: Case 
Studies in Integrating Civic 
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3.4 Cornwall, Jeffrey Belmont University Panel
The Emergence of Social 
Entrepreneurship Programs:  Lessons 





3.5 Harper, Kristin Birmingham‐Southern College Workshop
Service-Learning: Pioneering Social 









Stanley, George G. LSU Paper
The LSU ChemDemo Program:  How to 
Do Service-Learning and Science 





University Workshop Service Learning, ThinkTank, and You SL and Technology Barbara A. Schuldt (SLU) Rand/AV
3.8 Hart, Betsy 
University of Arkansas at 
Little Rock Workshop



















From Doctoral Project to Service 
Learning Initiative:  Southwest 
Tennessee Community College Invests 
in Community Engagement for Its 
Students
Shields, Sharon Vanderbilt University
The Role of Community Colleges in 
Service Learning:  An Overview of a 
Training Program to Move Toward the 
Institutionalization of Service Learning 
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4.1 Costello, Vic Elon University Panel
Service-Learning, Civic Engagement, 
and Communications: Utilizing Media 
to Build Awareness of Community-
Based Organizations and Issues
SL in the Disciplines--
Communications
Lee Bush, Anthony 
Hatcher (Elon)
Melody
4.2 Hull, Mani Vanderbilt University Panel
Learn and Serve America Tennessee 




Stephanie Beatty (Youth 
Villages), John Little (TN 









4.4 Shoemaker, Jan Louisiana State University Panel
Faculty as Reflective Practitioners: 
What We Wish We Had Done 
Differently! Faculty Development
Jinx Broussard, David 
Brown, S. Kim 




University of Arkansas at 
Little Rock Panel
Changing Cultural Perspectives and 
Preserving the Past: Collecting and 
Recording the Oral Histories of the 
Members of the Ira Eaker Chapter of 
the Distinguished Flying Cross Society 
in Arkansas
Model Programs/SL in 
the Disciplines-
Writing




4.6 Brock, Debbi Berea College Workshop
Ending Extreme Poverty One Goal at a 
Time:  Social Entrepreneurship and 
the MDGs
Social 
Entrepreneurship Michelle Tooley (Berea)
McTyeire
Carson, Russell Louisiana State University Paper
"All kids can be reached, you only 
have to care": Preparing culturally 
competent preservice teachers 
through a physical activity service-





Promoting Civic Indicators in 
Toddlerhood: A Look at Early Head 
Start Data for Community Outreach & 
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4.8 Heiselt, April Mississippi St Univ Workshop
Starting From Scratch and Making 
Something Great: How to Incorporate 
Service-Learning Into First-Year 
Leadership Programs 
SL in the Disciplines--
Leadership
Calhoun
4.9 Hurst, Charlotte Dillard Univ Workshop
Service Learning and Blackboard: A 
Natural Connection
SL and Technology; 
Internal Campus 
Collaborations
Gloria C. Love, Ora L. 
Mondy (Dillard)
Kirkland
4.10 Holt, Linda Belmont University Panel
Sharing Commitment, Shaping 
Community: Communication and 
Cooperation in Building Effective 
Partnerships Effective Partnerships




University of New Mexico 
Gallup Paper









Invigorate Your Teaching  & Students’ 





Kjirsten Goeller, Robert 
Gilbert (SCC)
Platinum
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5.1 Julseth, David Belmont University Panel
The Engaged Scholars Program at 
Belmont University:  Service-Learning 






5.2 Perlis, Robert Louisiana State University Workshop




Foster, John Northwestern St Univ Paper




Normand, Deborah Louisiana State University Paper
Meaningful Service ↔ Meaningful 
Learning in a Theory Class
SL in the Disciplines‐‐
English
Tartar, Barbara J. Marshall Paper







Teaching and Learning in the Spanish-




5.4 Meixner, Cara Rollins College Workshop
Developing a Service-Learning Faculty 














Strengthening Educational Institution 
and Community Connections with 
Service Learning
Doughty, Joyce Tusculum College Paper
The Stepping Stone Program: A 
community-building collaboration
5.6 Borden,Amanda Samford University Workshop
Integration of Problem Based Learning 





5.7 Williams, Margot University of Illinois Extension Workshop
The Influence of Hip Hop in the 21st 
Century: Generational Review Student Perspectives Rand
Berle, David University of Georgia Paper
From Soup to Nuts: Designing a Menu 
of Institution-wide Evaluation Tools for 
Service-Learning Assessment/Impact Allan Aycock (U Ga)
Cooksey, Mary Ange Indiana University East Paper
Crossroads and Common Ground:  A 
Compilation Study of Multiple 
Perspective Research on Service 
Learning Assessment/Impact Jackie McCracken (ICC)
Clarke, Melinda Union University Paper
Evaluating the Community Impact of 
Service-Learning: The 3-I Model Assessment/Impact
5.9 Epps, Dennis University of Georgia Panel
Bringing Business to the Arts: Leonard 
Scholars Service Learning Project via 






5.10 Robertson, Lynn Delgado Community College Panel
A Traveling Road Show – A grassroots 
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Lee, Brian University of Kentucky Paper
Using Reflective Learning Portfolios in 
a Capstone Service-Learning Course: 
The Instructor’s Perspective
Stewart, Trae
University of Central 
Florida Paper
Undergraduate Honors Service-
Learning in Underserved Schools
MacGregor, S. Kim Louisiana State University Paper
The Power of Guided Reflection:  A 
Scaffold for Building Pathways to 





East Tennessee State 
University Panel
















6.6 Posey, Marcia Miller Florida Southern College Workshop
You Want Me To Do What?  Faculty 
Misperceptions about Service Learning 




















Service Abroad: Where Service 
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6.10 Shaver, Kim University of Louisville Workshop






6.11 Shields, Sharon Vanderbilt University Panel
Collaboration Across Undergraduate 
and Graduate Education to Address 
Food Security Issues in the 
Community:  A Service- Learning 
Initiative Model Programs VU partners Gold
6.12 Schmill, Jamie Tulane University Panel
Promoting a Culture of Engagement: 
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Developing Active Citizens: Engaging 
Young Adults through Partnerships 




The Care and Training of Service 
Learners: The Role of Service-Learning 
in the Continuum of Service Michael Pizzolato (Tulane)
Lukenchuk, Antonina National-Louis University Paper
On the edge of the ethical and the 
political: University faculty and 
students engage in service-learning 





Inventing a School through Academic 
Service-Learning:  Pedagogy, 
Recovery, Discovery and Professional 
Development in a Post-Katrina Charter 
School in New Orleans East
SL in the Disciplines‐‐
Education
7.3 Baird, Abbey Vanderbilt University Workshop
Fostering Civic Responsibility – A 
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7.4 Deggs, David Louisiana Campus Compact Panel
Federal Work Study:  An Untapped 










Wearing the PR Hat: Communicating 
Your Service-Learning Message on a 
Shoestring Developing SL programs
Neely






7.7 Stacey, Kathy Eastern Michigan University Panel
Across the Divisional Divide: Bringing 








7.8 Hackbert, Peter Berea College Workshop
Breakthrough Insights at the 








Collaborations in Faith:  The Trinity 
Coalition Story, Working across 










Service-learning as Course Curriculum 
for Interdisciplinary Honors Program 








7.11 Jewett, Laura Louisiana State University Panel
Layering Responses to Natural 







7.12 Andrews, Sharon Louisiana State University Workshop
Win/Win/Win: Creating Community 
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